Journal of the Week.  7-17

Never the less I am encouraged.  Lately I have
feet a deeper ease among us.  Yeye (my guide
of last year) has volunteered to take Sibah, our dons
his, on about the gems luck proper.  Understand
wise, no about the gems luck proper.  Understand
without doubt where we want.  Yeye, old bedizen,
his shared stories (Old Yeye did not the leg just
and figoma lead - the old story some time ago)
while the mood is so good I shall go on.
a bit with sex and religion.  Biographies will
come later later - if the mood holds and even
improves still further.

My own mood influences this.  I am more
relaxed, less cautious.  I did not know at
just what their reactions might be.  I am
just what their reactions might be.  I am
confident now that they do not misunderstand
them like us very much.  Especially
them like us very much.  Especially
John.  They understand better what we are
John.  They understand better what we are
up to and agree with us that we do a
up to and agree with us that we do a
The are not afraid that we
The are not afraid that we
resemble them or do not respect them.
resemble them or do not respect them.
The are my afraid still that they feel
The are my afraid still that they feel
short of our expectations, or if what they
short of our expectations, or if what they
ought to be - if they were not hungry and
ought to be - if they were not hungry and
weak they would do those things.  They say
weak they would do those things.  They say
over and over again in every kind of situation.
over and over again in every kind of situation.

I have no more insight into their
I have no more insight into their
harmonious relations.  There have still been
harmonious relations.  There have still been
no quarrels or loud recriminating talk that
no quarrels or loud recriminating talk that
I have been aware of.  When I am not at
I have been aware of.  When I am not at
the weight I listen constantly seeking
the weight I listen constantly seeking
evidence or insight to this point.  We hear their
evidence or insight to this point.  We hear their
voices even from our beds.
voices even from our beds.

Dilai and Yeye are together in a Beautiful Pari.
Marriage j Nai

Is it planned whom? Nai will marry?

Di' iai made the arrangement. 1 Qunda is the boy.

He is the son of Bo. 1st wife = Khena II.

Bo's wife is Bau II.

His father is Nani.

Mother is Be.

Brother 1 Qoda d

Sister 1 Qunda d

Shaqa (wif) Ga o

Bo above

II Nao

Khoda d

Bo's 1st wife was Khoa II to now marry & Gaun.

She is the mother of Qunda, boy of Bo.

Boo left her when the marriage Bau.

Di' iai asked Khoa II to have her son marry her daughter. She and her husband have no more. We must make arrangement. Then we take this young boy in hunting & for Karosses so we can get enough & eat.

Di' iai hasn't got her brother. That is why she thinks that boy must marry her daughter. She believed Qunda wanted her very badly in her heart. Khoa II said yes, that is very good. We want this too. We were going to ask you demo. Yes & Gaun was present. Then asked Qunda if she wanted & Nai. And Nai she also said yes. They have only made speech & not a ceremony. It asked me a freestin for the first. Do Europeans have a ceremony for

10. announcement.
Marriage prohibited with
a sister
a mother
mother's mother
mother's sister

11 ga. mother's sister
father's sister

Tsuma father's brother's
daughter
father's sister's
daughter
mother's brother's
daughter
father's sister's
daughter

Toma

Goma says such a marriage would be dangerous like going up to a lion.

Verbal. Only when a man is made wrong he do like that.
Equally bad

Questions

Did they ever know a Bushman who married his
1st wife? Yes, one - Iqunda. He drank the milk
of his 2nd wife. This made his Mad, so he
married his daughter. Goma warned with daughter.

This was such a shame that Iqunda lives
alone with his 2 wives. He made such a bad
mistake that everyone laughs at him. Iqunda
is our gia's father. (Gad is tsu Iqunda)

It turned out that this daughter was not his daughter
but his step daughter. The woman he married had a daugh-

21 ga.